HOW TO REGAIN UNIVERSAL GLORY
THROUGH JIHADI TERRORISM
By Ayesha Ahmed
The lily livered weak Muslims are trying to publicize Islam as
religion of peace and our great apostle as a soft hearted man
to appease their western infidel masters… They insult him by
saying that he was the kindest man who ever lived. Nothing
could be farther from the truth.
Had Islam been a religion of peace nobody would have been a
Muslim today. Masahallah we have 1.2 billion Muslims and are
growing very fast. Had our apostle been a very kind man, he
would have died a destitute widower instead of dieing a
wealthy polygamist with 9 young beautiful wives, lot of
property and a large number of slave men and women.
The fact is that our apostle was a very successful terrorist,
the likes of whom the world had not seen nor will they ever
see. He earned his living like a man:
SAHIH BUKHARI, VOL 4 CHAPTER 88 (this hadith has been removed
from the internet version but can be found in thr original
translation by Mohsin Khan)
Narrated Ibn ‘Umar: The Prophet said, “MY LIVELIHOOD IS UNDER
THE SHADE OF MY SPEAR, FROM WAR BOOTY
And our apostle was darned proud of it:.
“Allah’s Apostle said, ‘I have been made victorious with
terror.” Bukhari 4:52:220
Only terrorism works. That is how Muslims conquered most of
the world in the record time of 100 years. And God willing
that is the only way we can conquer the world again,
Inshallah.
CHOP HANDS, CUT THROATS, STONE PEOPLE

The greatest Muslim leader of modern times Imam Khomeni said
it in 1981 to Muslim umma:
“Quran says; kill, imprison!
Why are you only clinging to those parts that talk about
mercy?
Mercy is against God.
We need a Khalifa who would chop hands, cut throat, stone
people
In the same way that the messenger of God used to chop hands,
cut throats, and stone people”.
A HUMILIATING FABRICATED HADITH
There is a humiliating story , quoted by all Muslims, to show
our prophet was kind ,and to please the kafirs. It is about a
deranged old Jewish woman who used to throw garbage over our
great apostle every day as he passed by her house. They say
that the apostle one day did not see the woman and upon
enquiry he found out that she was sick. So he went to pay her
a visit and showed her kindness. What a lie! How could a man
who cut throats for excitement take that kind of abuse lying
down (The only thing he took lying down in his life was his
child wife, 9 year old Ayesha, who was too tiny to handle his
hefty weight in the traditional missionary position. Our
prophet was against missionaries).
That story belongs to Abdul Baha, the prophet of the najis
Bahais and a courageous Arab woman in Akka and not to our holy
prophet. Such story does not exist in any hadith. It is
plagiarized to make our holy prophet look weak. He was a
courageous man. He ordered the assassination of a Jewish woman
only because she had composed poetries against him. Would he
let a Jewess throw garbage at him and then go and pay her a
visit?.
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TERRORISM IS DIVINE
Qur’an 8:12 “I shall terrorize the infidels. So wound their
bodies and incapacitate them
Qur’an 33:26 “Allah made the Jews leave their homes by
terrorizing them
Ishaq:461 “Muhammad besieged them for twenty-five nights. When
the siege became too severe for them, Allah terrorized them.
Then they were told to submit
HOW TO TERRORIZE THE WORLD THROUGH QURAN AND HADITH
1- FIRST WE MUST CLEAN OUR OWN HOUSE
A- IDENTIFY AND KILL ALL THE APOSTATES
Allah has said “Kill the renegades” (4.89)
In another verse Allah said about apostates “ they shall be
killed or crucified or their hands and feet be cut off from
the opposite sides, or exiled from the land. That is their
disgrace in this world; and a great torment is theirs in the
hereafter.” (Surah al Maidah:Verse 33).
Apostle has said:
Bukhari:V4B52N260 “The Prophet said, ‘If a Muslim discards his
religion, kill him.’”

Ishaq:550 “. The reason that Allah’s Messenger ordered
Andullash Bin Sad slain was because he had become a Muslim and
used to write down Qur’an Revelation. Then he apostatized
(rejected islam) after becoming suspicious of some verses
which prophet changed after his suggestions.
Ishaq:551 The Messenger ordered Miqyas’ assassination because
he became a renegade by rejecting Islam.”
Bukhari, 5-59-632 Once Muadh paid a visit to Abu Musa and saw
a chained man. Muadh asked, “What is this?” Abu Musa said,
“(He was) a Jew who embraced Islam and has now turned
apostate.” Muadh said, “I will surely chop off his neck!”
Bukhari Volume 9, Book 83, Number 17:
Narrated ‘Abdullah:
Allah’s Apostle said, “The blood of a Muslim cannot be shed
except in three cases: In Qisas for murder, a married person
who commits illegal sexual intercourse and the one who reverts
from Islam (apostate) and
leaves the Muslims.”
Bukhari, Volume 4, Book 52, Number 260:
Narrated Ikrima:
Ali burnt some people alive (former muslims)., Prophet had
said, ‘If somebody (a Muslim) discards his religion, kill
him.’ ”
——————————————————————————–
B- AFTER APOSTATES ARE WIPED OUT,THEN GET RID OF ROTTEN APPLES
,THAT IS, NON TERRORIST TYPES (NON_PRACTISING SO CALLED
MODERATE MUSLIMS)
Muslims have to realize that half a muslim is worse than a
kafir. Only a true muslim can be a terrorist and can terrorize
the world. The litmus test is the five times parayer in a
mosque where they can be seen and counted. Our great apostle
thought of an ingenious way to correct this situation. When he
noticed some muslims missimg congregational prayers in mosque

regularly, he wanted to set an example for others, he had the
vermins burnt alive along with their houses and the families.
Bukhari:V1B11N626 “The Prophet said, “burn all those who had
not left their houses for the prayer, burning them alive
inside their homes.’”
Following this famous hadith and sunna , practising muslims
and salafi followers of of Abdul Wahab killed or maimed
400,000 wishy washy muslims of Arabia in 19th century . This
terrorized the muslims of the world and convinced them the
power of islam and increased conversion to islam many folds.
C-EVEN OCCASIONAL MISSING OF PRAYERS MUST BE PUNISHED
Bukhari:V1B11N617 “I would order someone to collect firewood
and another to lead prayer. Then I would burn the houses of
men who did not present themselves at the compulsory prayer
and prostration.”
C- NOW ORDER THE REMANING MUSLIM TO PARTICIPATE IN TERRORISM ,
KILL WHOEVER REFUSES TO GO FORTH
Fighting is a fard for all muslims.
002.216 : Fighting is prescribed for you.
Allah has also said:
“If you march not forth, He will punish you with a painful
torment and will replace you with another people, and you
cannot harm Him at all, and Allah is able to do all things.”
(Surah at Tauba: Verse 39).
It is very clear from this aya that you have to carry Allah’s
declaration of punish the jihad dodgers and eliminate
eliminate them.
2- – AFTER HOUSE CLEANING AND STRAIGHTENING THE MUSLIMS, START
THE REAL TERRORISM BY CASTING TERROR IN THE HEARTS OF INFIDELS
THROUGH INTIMIDATION
Qur’an 9:5 “ take them captive, torture them”,

Terrorization softens hearts. A terrorized infidel accepts
islam easier. The whole world was terrorized by 9/11 when they
saw kuffar burning and falling from buildings. Conversions to
Al Islam increased many folds afterwards.
FOLLOWING ARE THE ISLAMIC METHODS OF TORTURE AND TERRORIZATION
PRACTISED BY OUR APOSTLE
A-BURNING ALIVE KUFFARS IN PUBLIC
Burning kuffars publicly is an extremely effective technique.
It is said that the begian lady convert suicide bomber was
influenced greatly by the power of islam when she saw the
Fellujah mujahids burning US civilians alive and hanging their
charred remains on the bridge. Burning humans alive is also
Allah’s favourite.
Bukhari:V4B52N260 “Ali burnt some apostates publicly’
Ishaq:316 “Following Badr, Muhammad sent a number of raiders
with orders to capture some of the Meccans and burn them
alive.”
Bukhari, Volume 4, Book 52, Number 259:
Allah’s Apostle sent us in a mission and said, “If you find
so-and-so and so-and-so, burn both of them with fire”
B- CUTTING HANDS AND FEETSAND ,BRANDING EYESWITH HOT IRON
Bukhari Volume 1, Book 4, Number 234:
Narrated Abu Qilaba
He then ordered to cut their hands and feet (and it was done),
and their eyes were branded with heated pieces of iron, They
were put in ‘Al-Harra’ and when they asked for water, no water
was given to them.”
C-SLOW BURNING BY KINDLING FIRE ON CHEST
Tabari VIII:122/Ishaq:515 “The Prophet gave orders concerning
Kinanah to Zubayr, saying, ‘Torture him until you root out and

extract what he has. So Zubayr kindled a fire on Kinanah’s
chest, twirling it with his firestick until Kinanah was near
death. Then the Messenger gave him to Maslamah, who beheaded
him.”
D- SPLITTING THE BODY IN THE MIDDLE BY PULLING THE LEGS APART
USING LARGE FORCE
Tabari VIII:96 .” Zyad tied her legs with rope and then tied
her between two camels until they split her in two. She was a
very old woman”
D-CUTTING TONGUE
Ishaq:595 “The Apostle said, ‘Get him away from me and cut off
his tongue.””
E-PULLING TEETH
Ishaq:312 “Umar said to the Apostle, ‘Let me pull out Suhayl’s
two front teeth. That way his tongue will stick out “”
3- NOW START ELIMINATION PROCESS BEGINNING WITH THE CRITICS OF
AL- ISLAM AND APOSTLE
You now have to send asassins to silence critics of Al islam
and the apostle.. Our prophet eliminated all his critics prior
to general clean up operations.
Tabari VII:99 “In this year, the killing of Abu Rafi the Jew
took place.
Kab Bin Ashraf
Bukhari:V4B52N270 “Allah’s Messenger said, ‘Who is ready to
kill Ashraf? He has said injurious things about Allah and His
Apostle.’ Maslama got up saying, ‘Would you like me to kill
him?’ The Prophet proclaimed, ‘Yes.’ Maslama said, ‘Then allow
me to lie so that I will be able to deceive him.’ Muhammad
said, ‘You may do so.’

Tabari VII:101 “The Khazraj asked the Prophet for permission
to kill Sallam Huqayq, who was in Khaybar. He granted this.”
Ishaq:551 “Another victim was Huwayrith.. Huwayrith was put to
death by Ali.
Ishaq:551 The Messenger ordered Miqyas’ assassination”
Tabari VIII:181 “The Messenger ordered six men and four women
to be assassinated.
Ishaq:550 “Muhammad ordered that certain men should be
assassinated even if they were found behind the curtains of
the Ka’aba.
23 Years; A Study of the Prophetic Career of Mohammad”, by Ali
Dashti, (page 100):
Abu Afak, a man of great age (reputedly 120 years) was killed
because he lampooned Mohammad. The deed was done by Salem b.
‘Omayr at the behest of the Prophet, who had asked, “Who will
deal with this rascal
Asma
Sirat Rasul Allah, Ishaq, pages 675, 676.
The apostle said, “Who will rid me of Marwan’s daughter?”
`Umayr b. `Adiy al-Khatmi who was with him heard him, and that
very night he went to her house and killed her. The day after
Asma was killed the men of B. Khatma became Muslims because
they saw the power of Islam.
NEXT ATTACK AND KILL THE HOSTILE MEDIA PEOPLE
In 7th century poets and singers were the media people.When
they started criticizing the apostle, he had them all killed.
Ishaq:550 “Among those who Muhammad ordered killed was
Abdallah bin Khatal. The Messenger ordered him to be slain….
His girls used to sing a satire about Muhammad so the Prophet
ordered that they should be killed along with Abdullah. He was
killed by Sa’id and Abu Barzah. The two shared in his blood.

One of the singing girls was killed quickly but the other
fled. So Umar caused his horse to trample the one who fled,
killing her
Ishaq: 676 Asma Bnt Marwan , a Madina poetess, wrote poems
,criticizing Madina men‘You obey a stranger(Mohammed) who
encourages you to murder for booty. You are greedy men. Is
there no honor among you?’ Upon hearing those lines Muhammad
said, ‘Will no one rid me of this woman?’ Umayr, a zealous
Muslim, decided to execute the Prophet’s wishes. That very
night he crept into the Asma’s home s home while she lay
sleeping surrounded by her young children. There was one at
her breast. Umayr removed the suckling babe and then plunged
his sword into the poet. The next morning in the mosque,
Muhammad, who was aware of the assassination, said, ‘You have
helped Allah”
Ishaq:597 “When the Apostle returned to Medina after his raid
on Ta’if, word spread that he had killed some poets there who
had written satirical poems earlier. The scared poets who were
left, ran away in all directions.”
NOW START ELIMINATING JEWS. THEY ARE AN ABOMINATION AND RULE
THE WORLD BY PROXY.
Allah hates jews so did our apostle. Allah even converted some
to apes and swines for violating sabath. Apostle eliminated
jews tribe by tribe.
Bukhari:V1B1N6 “Just issue orders to kill every Jew in the
country.”
Sunan Abu Dawud, Book 19, Number 2996: Narrated Muhayyisah:
The Apostle of Allah (peace_be_upon_him) said: If you gain a
victory over the men of Jews, kill them.
Tabari VII:97 “The morning after the murder of Ashraf, the
Prophet declared, ‘Kill any Jew who falls under your power.’”

Tabari VIII:38 “The Messenger of Allah commanded that all of
the Jewish men and boys who had reached puberty should be
beheaded.
FINALLY BUTCHER ALL THE UNBELIEVERS, THEY ARE THE WORST BEASTS
AND LOWEST CREATURES
Allah has said that disbelievers are worst beasts:
8.55 Disbelievers are worst beasts.
and lowest creatures:
58.20 Disblievers are lowest creatures.
They must all be fought with, and killed. That is why Allah
has prescribed fightiong for all muslims..
002.216 Fighting is prescribed for you,
008.065 Rouse the Believers to the fight.
009.088: Those who believe , strive and fight with their
wealth and their persons:
009.111 Allah hath purchased of the believers their persons
and their goods; for theirs (in return) is the garden (of
Paradise): they fight in His cause, and slay and are slain: a
promise binding on Him in truth.
Infidels must be searched and destroyed.
9.5: Kill the infidels wherever you find them.
002.191 And slay them wherever ye catch them.
Allah has specified cutting of heads and bleeding them to
death as the Islamic way of killing the disbelievers (who are
the lowest creatures) and other beasts and animals.
047.004: When ye meet the Unbelievers, smite at their necks.
8.12 Strike off their heads and strike off every fingertip of
them.
CONCLUSION
The most repeated verse of quran is:
“Obey Allah and obey messenger”
Quran also says:

“Obeying messenger is obeying Allah” (4.80)
“Messenger’s life is an example for you to follow” (33.21)
Thus if we obey Quran’s instructions and follow the example of
our our great and beloved prophet (PBUH) from hadiths and
sira, inshallah we can terrorize the whole world sucessfully
and convert them all to the only true religion of Allah.

